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ST. DAVID’S CHURCH ANOTHER A 
PLANS APPROVED AT ROYCE CROSSING

Locomotive Crashed Into 
Auto Truck — Drivér 

Nearly Killed.

AMATEUR CARENER |
------- IN ONTARIO--------  $
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Rarlscourt Presbyterian Con
gregation Will Start
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MUCH MONEY NEEDED NEWS OF W. |
Vit:i THE GARDEN5 ii >

fBoard of Control Decide to 
Give District Baseball 

Diamond.

Resident Found D 
Floor by Errand

the 8
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tOther News. I> II , >i 1 a#

liInvaluable to Everyone
Who Cultivates Even a Plot of Ground
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Unanimity marked the proceedings xt 2.48 yesterday 
of a thoroly representative meeting of might have been andt
the congrenttc* «f J? V râtiway* crossing A^targe-auto

byterlan ChuEch, Harvey avenue, last truck, owned by J. Cosentino, fruit 
evening, when pians: werè Submitted merchant, of 90 Edst King Street, was 
and arrangements made,—Which |5y” Iven^yti. N°-

piedged the segregation to- an ear» cholas, and when it came to the cross- 
commencement of the new church; ing the gates were still up to allow 
The plans which have been prepared another vehicle to get out The driver, 
by H. G. Paul, architect, met with the not noticing the approach of a south- 
unanimous approval of, the meeting. bound yard engine on the- ■farther 

It is estimated that at least $10,000 track, started to cross, but he had. 
Will have to be raised within two years scarcely got within the gates when 
as the new building will coot between they were lowered, imprisoning thp 
twenty-five and thirty thousand dô!- ttiiek on the tracks. Before-he could 
lars. A whirlwind campaign for prl- stop the motor or apply the brakes 
vate subscriptions will be started and the locomotive had crashëd irfto the 
bazaars will be held truck, throwing it to the edge of the

Two influential churches in the, city crowing, where it lay smashed against 
have already made-known their"desire «.cluster of electric-tight poles. Young 
to render monetary assistance, and it ! Cpsentino was thrown instantly from 
is hoped that others will get rid of S*.*»* to the ground, but escaped 
ihltir surplus-tonds by aiding the work with some severe^ bruises -And minor
court* Church in Baris- ^ba^ Se&t^S IS&

Baseball Diamond *
President J. M. Warren of the HUI- to thc fo^r Ç°.lltta °f the com'pass-

crest Ratepayers’ Association is well 1 __ .
pleased with the result' Of Bis inter- " J?ÏY‘L,*I,en , ^ ® tong ^een
view with the board of control y es ter-, p*h Pj „of nthj® dangefous frof?* 
day, when in company witii a députa- }?f’ * Tn!LiSf£3e P1? T°rBt l^e 
tion of the ratepayers', a yiSlt was made /^ley ^eel-. that sych accidents
to the city hall for the purpose of secur- r~ t0°
ing a site on the corner of St. Clair ®?Je,La' *ata,m*B bave occurred 
avenue and Bathurst street, the prop- the feY Y®3-1"8- The cross-
erty of the city, some six acres in ex- j°° ?Ll*e,an£ the^gates too far
tent, for a baseball diamond. Tile Con- f°r ^be traffic which fills the
trollers decided to comply With' the h>ngv -and Unless the
request, and promised to level up the ,?re lowered several minutes be-
g round and put it in shape for the F°re arrival of a train, there is 
purpose. bound to be some slower-moving ve-

All Dissatisfied. hlcle oaufiht between them.
Much surprise and dissatisfaction is .. Traffic Blocked,

expressed by the residents of Baric- “ ^he gates are lowered long 
court at the silence of the park corn- to prevent thig, a long line of
mjssioner, itith- regard to a park: for °» T64 traffic extends on. both sides 
the district. X ‘ho: ciwmingx fo> nearly a hîoek.

The various large associations, and ‘ w**1 have to be something done
particularly the EarlscouTt District ttlat Crossing before long.” remark- 
voters’ Association, received an assur- ®~ 4 well-known member of the Rate- 
ance from an authoritative source some rayer8 Association, who happened to 
time ago that the park site was prac- _ Present when yesterday’s collision 
tically settled for Earlscourt, but ?®^TTe2- "Why can’t it be done noyr 
nothing has materialized to date. ,,%*c Turtuer q»ss, of life results from
— The majority of the residents, with 11 • V *_ ï*f r 5 ■ > -■ "
large families, look forward to their - 1_ Sudden Death.*
children, during the long summer holt- . wnen James Rowe, a butcher boy 
days, playing in the dust or mud of the v[°JS ÇuAdas ifreet,,called for. the 
streets, according to the weather. An brflpm «t'.Sl Je AM street-yester-
indignation meeting will likely be held “ay mormng, shortly after 9 o’clock, 
in the near future. 36 round the owner of the house, Harry

Robinson, aged 47, lying dead upon the 
floor of the kitchen. He called in two 
neighbors, Frank Turk and Mrs. Robln-
sou, who-summoned Dr.'-Matheebn of
Dundas street, but Robinson had been 
dead for some time when discovered, 
and medical aid was useless.

Mrs. Robinson has been in ill-health 
lately ,and her husband was in the habit 
or getting his own breakfast befose 
leaving for his work as baggageman on 
the C.P.R. Yesterday morning he arose 
as usual and.apparenhy had been wash
ing his hands when he succumbed, as 
a towel was found still clenched be
tween his fingers. Chief Coroner John
son was notified, but he decided that no 
inquest will be necessary. -

Shorter Hours.
Commencing next Wednesday after

noon, May 8, the retail jewelers of West 
Toronto will close their places of busi
ness. every Wednesday afternoon thru- 
out the summer months. The grocery 
stores and several others have retained 
the Wednesday half holiday all winter 
and it is rumored that an early closing 

! rule for each night in the week, with 
the exception of Saturday, will also 
be adopted by many of the merchants 
of tvard seven.
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Hints on the Vegetable Garden
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Hints on the Care of the Lawn
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then make an appointment to visit— j

CLIP’-THE COUPON FROM ANOTHER PAGE
II RIDGEWOOD ANNEX

lot

! Present or Mail toi HI 1 1 .
MThe TORONTO : WORLDk g

i: i
. 40 West Richmond Street, Toronto 

or 15 East Mam Street, Ham||on

atoday, which can be bought ati
tv

ts^ 1 7 Per Foot on Easy Terms
Phone our office, or call. We invite you to use our motors to go over the property.
A splendid way to spend a profitable afternoon would be to take a Broadview Avenue car to 
Dànforth Avenue, theri'a. Danforth Avenue car to Ridgewood Annex.
Our representatives will be on the property all afternoon to make ybu acquainted with the 
developments and show you the advantages Ridgewood Annex has oyer other properties in 
this section which were bought at from $J to Jf’5 per foot higher.
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OVER 10,000 A

ROBINS LIMITEDi tm

GAS IRONS
Sold in Toronto Last Season

!I
a THE robins building

VICTORIA AND RICHMOND STREETS
" TeL Adelaide 3200

l

t Is" I

The reason is plain. This iron costs only one-third 
of a cent per bQur to operate. It is the most economical 

SMÉâFiMilW think-a-three hours’ heavy ironing on
one ceat’s wortff of gas! Hundreds of our customers say 
they don't see.how;,they got on without it before.
-Lr \y i > £ *

Buy Now Before the Big Rush
PRICE $3.50 Complete!

Payable 5De Cash Down, palance $1.00 Monthly

THE CONSUMERS* GAS CO.
12-14 Adelaide St. W.
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H JI I CLOSING—Only One Coupon Now RequiredI iI 1:1

Ui p: mmy Held Banquet.
A banquet under the auspices of the 

Men’s Club of SL Edmond’s Anglican 
Church was held- last evening in - the 
chubch, -Hev. E. Vesey occupying the 
chair. —
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"HEART SONGS"
COUPON

N Sage Tea and Sulphur Dark
ens So Naturally That No

body Can Tell.

4-- . Excellent Recital.
On Friday night, May 1, at Oakwood 

High School the choir of Davenport 
Presbyterian Church gave an excel- 

< lent rendering of “Daniel,” assisted by 
{ a local orchestra.

All the choruses and solos were well 
rendered, and Mr. Dixon, the leader 
of file choir, is td be congratulated on 

t the success of the recital, 
j The orchestra, aiqo under the direc- 
; tion ' of the choir leader, acquitted 
i themselves in fine style. The soloists 
Î of the evening were: Mrs. Ballintyne, 

Miss J. Graham, Miss J. RuseêlL Mr. 
• J Davidson, Mr, F. Hamilton, Mr. W. 
J Russell, Mr. J. Wallace, Mr. Y. WH- 
I liamson, Mr. Â. Bodnar, Mr. J. Weir, 
| Mr W. Whyte, Mr. J. Williamson.

ft

Tels phono Main I IIS-1 Iff\
oat! BNT&D BY

THE TORONTO WORLD
;I

Ji
■M Almost even:one knows that Sage 

Tea and SyJphur, properly compound^ 
ed, brings back the natural color and 
lustre to ’the hair when faded, streak- ">• 
ed or gray; also ends dandruff, itch- 
it)g scalp and stops falling hair. Years 
ago the only way to get this mixture 
was to make it at home, which is 
mussy and- troublesome. , Nowadays, 
by asking at any drug, store far 
“Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur/, Haft 
Remedy,” you will get à large bottle 
of this famous old recipe for about 
60 cents.

Don't stay gray! Try it! No 
can possibly tell that ytfu darkened 
your hair, as It does it so naturally 
and evenly. You dampen a sponge or 
soft brush with it and draw this 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time; by morning the gray 
hair disappears and after another ap
plication or . two, yoiir hair becomes 
beautifully dark, thick and glossy. 
Agents, Robert Simpson Co- .

I 1 ,**• iw î . : —j: ■X(-
thing in an efficient manner. They 
could not be_ expected to “guarantee 

deliver the goods,” but there were 
those who could deliver the goods, and 
the remedy referred to would produce 
them.

Mr, | Watt- advocated the apppl fitment 
. eoôWtsnlotier, pf wdrks,. who 

would , also,'6 act’,. \ag poMcemun 
to “boss” all,sidewalk-and other work 
allotted to -Him, this work to-,be done, 
by day-labor. , and to give as far as 
possible employmenfito the men in the 
district. This eohimissiohep must, "said 

Watt, bo a cahabie man. and take 
a whole-hearted Interest in the welfare 
of the district- and a fairi salary—as 
suggested, $UM)0 per year—should be 
paid. Day labor, said Mr. Watt, would 
cut off all~ profits—and lie referred, in 
some measure to -graft—--cm public 
works, Mr. Watts proceeded td sug
gest that, the assessor to be appointed 
should place a greater value on land 
than-on Impi’ovements ,and if possible, 
that-rîsày in five years—the assessment 
should be taken entirely from improve
ments and placed on land, vacant or 
improved, the final result being an up- 
to-date single tax sÿétem.

Would Extend Area.
■ Aid, Ryding' suggested .that the pro

posed .boundarioe be extended so that 
up to Eglinton avenue on the north be 
taken in and on the west to the Hum
ber. He1 believed :thai the sewers 
being constructed "had been made large 
nougb to serve such a district. He 
thought they were making a mistake at 
the present, tlpiç,, He,was not in fax-or 
of Incorporatldit. but whether they re
mained as th€y wefe or became a sepO 

te municipality-he was ready to do 
what he cptild do t-endfr aamtetance in 

water'problem or in" anything else. 
Altt. Ryding said-he was not holding 
any l.vrief for the>tty, ^either fpr Home 
Smith. The city has. po.intention of 
taking the imtiaflve in the matter, but 
is waiting he said for"Runnymede and 
other districts to ask for annexation:

Mr. Wonkier made n'x.igorous protest 
against the sHegod ' Inaction of the 
township, and .he said The World-did 
not give the. question-fair-play. “In
corporation would probably Interfere.” 
be said, "with W. F. Maclean’s metro
politan - ideas.”

A committee was formed to canvass 
for signatures to the petition for i-n- 
corpora^n .the - èbmmHtee being 
Messrs. Begley, McQueen- Hallet, Woot- 
ncr, Kerr, Watt, Joâlyn. Vaughan. 
Slater. Mowbray. Cross. Ward. Dur
rani, Dniton and C’.buston.. and the 
signatures those at the meeting In favor 
of incorporation were then and there 
obtained-

Messrs. Durrant. Robsôn, Schunck', 
CDsfoWt. Glouston and others took part 
in the discussion. T
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I.I HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREECommittee’s Report,
Mr. Watt, on behalf of the commit- ' 

tee appointed to go into the matter 
of figures, placed the report of thc 
findings of that committee before the 
meeting;

The 1914 asessment,' he said, '•was 
$700,000, and of the 20 mill rate, 13 
were required for Schools, debenture 
accounts and county rates. This left 
7 mills for clerical expenses -ond work 
in the district, and this 7 mills, with 
revenue produced from sale of dog, 
laundry, peddlers and other licenses, 
say $600, would give some $5400 which 
could be safely expended "by the pro
posed village council. > ,

About $1800, he calculated,
be required for administration, ___
amount being made up as folows: Vil
lage clerk, treasurer and assessor (one 
man), $500 per year; commissiorfer of 
public works (to act also as constable), 
$1000; rent of hall, $100; incidental 
legal and contingent expenses, $200.

Deducting $1800 from $5400, this left 
$3600. on the present assessment, to 
be expended on local improvements. 
Were the assessment raised by $200,- 
000, and this, Mr. Watt contended, 
could be easily done on the vacant 
land, and on new buildings erected this 
and last year, $5000 might be counted 
upon without raising the rate, and 
sidewalks, lights and-improvements of 
a small kind could be obtained without 
the issuance of debentures. They 
could not get sewers and water service, 
but they could get-tfiose smaller things.

i
CUp out and present this Coupon, together with our ipecial price of 
either 68c or 98c for whichever style of binding you prefer. Both 
books are on display at

■ I HE) Mr.

*1 ! 40 Richmond Street West, Toronto, and 15 Main Street 
East, Hamilton.J one1<1 i5

Ih 98c Secure the $2.50 Volume1:.4ïVi ! COUPON 
AND

Beautifully bound in rich Maroon—cover stamped in- gold," artistic 
inlay design, with 16 full-page portraits of the world's most 

famous singers, and complete dictionary of niusical terms.

COUPON 
AND

Well bound in plain green English cloth, but without the portrait 
gallery of famous singers.

Out-of-Town Readers Will Add Postage as Follows-
Heart Songs by parcel post; the rate; Within twenty miles ot Tor* 

onto. 7 cents. Beyond the twenty miles limit and within the Province ol^uU^ciir^o, Man‘t0ba’ 22 ^ Other pro^ncéa#thi

“HEART SONGS”
8M«0 nmde levers. Four years to compta, the bee*. Bver, ionf s ^» rfStay.

FREE
Excyrsion

BUFFALO
May 24th

i
8, Cobean Dead.

The death occurred yesterday at his 
late residence, 217 Perth avenue, of 
Samuel Cobean, in his 62nd year. He 

-is survived by a widow and grown-up 
family.. The remains will be shipped 
to his former home at Caledon East to
day, for interment.

The “children’s service” members of 
Sf. John's Church held their annual 
tea and entertainment in the parish 
house last night About sixty children 
were present.
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68c Secure the $ 1.50 Volume1t would 
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We are arranging 
for a FREE exour. 
sion to Buffalo on 
May 24th, for the 
benefit of our 
clients who would 
like to investigate 
BUFFALO real es- 

i tate values,
If you ere interested and 
would like a free ticket, 

I send us today your

* j
Incorporation Petition Will Be 

Circulated Right 
Away.

if

ELY'S CREAM BALM OPENS CLOCCEh
my

il ■i f

FINANCING CONSIDEREDr h. ;
IBy Ofz HOF B RAU 9Royal

Warraaâ
>*i

Aid. Ryding Wants Village 
Area Extended North 

and West.

; »
Claara AirK1.PaMa^vYou ! 'rtle- Penetrates and heals the * 

Stops, Head Colds “/Dtoi*HMd- i flaTOed; aWollen membrane which ll| 
ache Vanish, i the nose, héad and throat; cleai
O.. a ,„„n bSiTanyway. r*Vli&SMS

try it—Apply a little in the nostrils tief cornea immediately, 
and instantly your clogged nose and Don’t lie awake tonight strsj
stopped-up air passages of the head f?1 toeath, with head mi -----
will open; you will breathe freely! closed- hawking and bidwing. C 
dulness and headache disappear Bv or a w*‘h Its runhing nota *
morning the catarrh, cold-in-head or mucu8 dropping into the throet j 
catarrhal sore throat will be gone. raw dryness is distressing but U 

End such misery now! Get the needleeâ- 
small battle of “Ely’s Cream Balm” at Put your faith—just once—in “S 

ft°re- This sweet, fragrant Cream Balm” and your cold or cajtl 
balm dissolves toy the heat of the nos- will cutely disappear.

Liquid Extract of Malt
The most invigorating preparation 

of its kind ever introduced to help 
and sustain the invalid or the athletic 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY 246 
THE REINHARDT SALVADOR BREWERY, 

LIMITED. TORONTO,-
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Name A lively special meeting of the Run

nymede Ratepayers’ Association was 
held In the King George school, when 

| Mr. Watt presented his report on the 
probable cost of running the proposed 
village.

Enoch Ward, J. P„ was called to the 
chair, and Mr. W. H. Cross acted as 
secretary. Mr. Ward, in opening the 
matter, said that the fact of there be- 

■}?** the question would 
mane it all the more interesting, for 
the advocates of Incorporation would 

h{üf so zealous in the
5.ly not b*en Btlrred up oy 

oposltlOD. The money collected in the 
«strict proceeded Mr. Ward, would be
«i^nVÎÜre UMder the proposed scheme, 
and if the village council did not suit 
the remedy remained, each year 
turning the “whole shooting match” 
out. There were sufficient 
said, of proper* calibre, to run

and .
Address uffed,

World

DON’T DELAY; as only 
a limited number can be 
taken.

SCOTCH WHISKY DON RATEPAYERS’ MEETING
It is understood that the meeting 

that the weather prevented last Sat
urday night at the Don Sthoolhouse 
will be held next Saturday night

RICHMOND HILL
——,—_

Work on Jhe new public school for 
Richmond Hill has started this- week 
with the laying of a three-foot con
crete foundation.

It will contain six rooms and is to

be fitted with the most modern con
veniences. The total cost of the school 
will be .$26,000, and It will likely be 
completed by Sep ember next

J. Lockie Wilson of the Toronto 
Horticultural Society will address a 
meeting of horticulturists In Lome 
Hall on Tuesday evening.

1 I - Quality and purity 
combine to make

- Black and White 
Scotch Whisky 
the standard jf;

excellence.

T
toffele Suburban Se
curities Corporation

21 Colbotrnc Street, 
TORONTO, ONT.

«Mil HAMILTON HOTELS. E. PULLA F» .
I

ROYAL HOTELm
BUYS ALL GRADES OF :Delivery of The World to Toronto >

Island will be resumed on Monday. Every roPm furnUhed with new bed* 
May 4. Telephone yonr order to K?us“?>l»1«.an<l thorou*hly redecorated
Main 5808, or hand to Carrier at best sample rooms in CANADA.

SS.00 and up—American Plan. ed7

WASTE PA.
.N-V “

D* a ROBUN, T<men, he 
every- ri; Safe' ADELAIDE 760. Office; «W Aim Island.V I ' I
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CRUTCHES
CRUTCH RUBBERS 

l AND ACCESSORIES

HEAD QUARTERS TOR Alt STYLES
MEASURE FROM UNDER ARM 

to FLOOR FOR L

WE D E L I V

PHONE M.
! MAKERS OF TRUSS 

ARTIFICIAL 1.1MB' 
DEFORMITY A 

ELASTIC ÇTOCKINGS ANl
abdominal supports

AUTHORS & GOX, 135 vhuhch st.
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